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[57] ABSTRACT ' 

Disclosed is an integral plastic binder which comprises 
a trunk, a plurality of branches extending at ?xed in 
tervals from either or both of the sides of the said 
trunk and swelled tips formed one at each free end of 
the branch extending from the trunk. When this plas 
tic binder is wound around objects subjected to bun 
dling and one end of the trunk is inserted in the inter 
val between a suitable pair of adjacent swelled tips on 
the otherend of the trunk and accommodated in the 
space between the corresponding pair of adjacent 
branches, the jaws on the underside of the swelled tips 
seize the accommodated portion of the other end of 
the trunk fast in position and prevent the seized end of 
the trunk from escaping through the said interval. 

9 Claims, 14 Drawing Figures 
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PLASTIC BINDER 

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION: 

This invention relates to a binder formed of a plastic 
material having appropriate elasticity such as of nylon 
6, polyethylene or polypropylene and used for binding 
or bundling objects in the form of bars and wires. 
Heretofore, cords, metallic wires, tapes, etc. have 

been used for keeping bars, wires, etc. in a bundled or 
bound state. 

To retain these binding means in such bundling or 
binding state, it has been inevitably necessary that the 
binding means be provided at one end thereof with a 
buckle. 
An object of this invention is to provide a plastic 

binder which can be used for the same purpose as 

cords, metallic wires and tapes generally employed for 
binding or bundling articles and which can readily be 
fastened into a binding or bundling state without re 
quiring the work of tying otherwise required as in the 
use of tapes or the work of twisting involved as in the 
use of metallic wires. 

Another object of this invention is to provide a plas 
tic binder which is capable of binding given objects 
tightly with its length readily adjusted in accordance 
with the bundle diameter of the objects without requir 
ing use of a buckle. 

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION: 

\ To attain the objects of the present invention de-_ 
scribed above, there is provided a binder which is made 
of a plastic material and has, as its integral parts, a 
trunk, a plurality of branches extending at fixed inter 
vals to a fixed length from either or both of the two 
sides of the said trunk and swelled tips formed one at 
each free end of the branch extending from the trunk, 
whereby the jaws formed on the underside of the 
swelled tips serve the purpose of providing tight en 
gagement with the loose end of the trunk wound 
around objects. 
Since the binder of the present invention permits re 

quired fastening by means of the tight engagement be 
tween the jaws on the underside of the swelled tips of 
branches and the loose end of the trunk, the fastening 
can be accomplished with ease and the relative position 
for such fastening on the binder can freely be chosen 
in accordance with the bundle diameter of objects sub 
jected to fastening. 
Other objects and other features of the present inven 

tion will become apparent from the detailed descrip 
tion given herein below with reference to the accompa 
nying drawing. " 

BRIEF EXPLANATION OF THE DRAWING: 

FIG. 1 is an explanatory diagram illustrating the man 
ner in which given objects are bundled by the binder 
according to this invention. 
FIG. 2(A) is an enlarged plan view of the binder of 

FIG. 1 in a fastened state. 
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FIG. 2(B) is an enlarged side view of the binder of 
FIG. 1 in a fastened state. 
FIG. 3 is an enlarged side view of another embodi 

ment of the binder of this invention in a fastened state. 
FIG. 4 is an enlarged side view of still another em 

bodiment of the binder of this invention in a fastened 
state. 
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2 
FIG. 5 is a cross-sectional view taken along the line 

V-V of the diagram of FIG. 4. 
FIG. 6(A) and FIG. 6(B) are respectively a plan view 

and a side view of yet another embodiment of the 
binder of this invention in a fastened state. 
FIG. 7(A) and FIG. 7(B) are respectively a plan view 

and a side view of another embodiment of the binder 
of the present invention in a fastened state. 
FIG. 8 is a partially enlarged explanatory diagram il~ 

lustrating a further embodiment of the binder of this 
invention in a fastened state. 

FIG. 9 is an enlarged side view of the binder of FIG. 
8 in a fastened state. 
FIG. 10 is a side view of a partially modified embodi 

ment of the binder of FIG. 7 in a fastened state. 
FIG. 11 is a side view in partial cross section of a 

modi?ed embodiment including branches extending 
only from one side of the trunk. 

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE INVENTION: 
FIG. 1 is an explanatory diagram illustrating the 

binder of the present'ihvention which is wound around 
objects subjected to bundling. FIG. 2 illustrates the first 
embodiment of the binder of this invention, wherein 
the trunk 1 has a rectangular cross section. From one 
side face la of the trunk 1, branches 2a having a length 
of] extend at intervals of L. Similarly, from the other 
side face lb of the trunk 1, branches 2b having the 
same length of I extend at the same intervals of L. The 
branches 2a and 2b are provided at their free ends each 
with a swelled tip 3 in a hemispherical shape. The 
branches 2a and 2b have a circular cross section with 
a diameter of r which is smaller than the diameter R of 
the swelled tips 3. Hence, the swelled tips 3 each form 
an annular jaw 4 in the plane in which they engage with 
their corresponding branches. . 

In this embodiment, the jaws of the swelled tips of the 
adjacent branches 2a at one end 1’ of the trunk l are 
brought into engagement with the side face la at the 
other end 1" of the trunk l and the jaws of the swelled 
tips of the adjacent branches 2b at the end 1" of the 
trunk into engagement ‘.with the side face lb at the end 
1' of the trunk. For this purpose, the width W of the 
trunk 1 is so ?xed as to be equal to or slightly smaller 
than the length I of the branches. The thickness t of the 
trunk l is so ?xed as to be equal to or slightly larger or 
‘smaller than the interval L between adjacent branches. 
In a typical example of this embodiment, the trunk 1 
has a width (W) of 1.4mm and a thickness (t) of 
2.2mm, the branches measure 1mm in diameter (r) and 
1.6mm in length (I) and are spaced by intervals (L) of 
2.14mm and the swelled tips have a diameter of 1.6mm 
and are spaced by closing intervals (L’) of 1.54mm. 
As illustrated in FIG. 1, the binder is wound in one 

or more complete circles around objects subjected to 
binding or bundling, with one side face of the width W 
of the trunk 1 brought into contact with the outer bun 
dle surface of the objects. Then, the two loose ends 1' 
and l" of the trunk l are crossed at right angles so that 
the side face lb of the end 1' and the side face la of the 
end 1" confront each other and the two ends of the 
trunk are forcibly pushed past the closing interval L’ 
between the adjacent swelled tips and accommodated 
in the interval L between the corresponding adjacent 
branches as illustrated in FIG. 2(A) and FIG. 2(B). 
Consequently, the side face lb of the end 1' and the 
side face la of the end 1" confront each other, the jaws 
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of thc swelled tips of the branches 2b extending from 
the side face lb at the end I’ come into engagement 
with the side face lb of the end I", the jaws of the 
swelled tips of the branches 2a extending from the side 
face la at the end 1” come into engagement with the 
side face la of the end I’, so that the ends 1’ and l” 
are prevented by the engaging branches from moving 
in the direction of the length of the trunk and are re 
tained unloosened in a binding or bundling state and, 
at the same time, the two ends 1’ and 1" are prevented 
by the swelled tips from disengaging in the direction 
opposite the direction of engagement. Hence, the 
binder will not readily come loose from its binding or 
bundling state. 
Naturally the binder can be loosened from its fas 

tened state by applying force to the binder in the direc 
tion opposite the direction of engagement so that the 
side faces of the trunk are brought out of engagement 
with the jaws of the swelled tips. While one loose end 
of the trunk is pushed down in the direction of engage 
ment, however, the edges of the incoming end of the 
trunk push outwardly the spherical surfaces of the 
swelled tips and go past them while having the width 
surfaces slide against the-spherical surfaces and the 
corresponding branches bent outwardly. After the 
width surfaces have completed their travel past the 
swelled tips, the branches automatically resume their 
original vertical position, causing the jaws 4 to be 
brought into engagement‘ with the side face of the 
trunk. Thus, the force required for pushing the trunk 
into engagement is small. In contrast, the force to be 
exerted in the direction opposite that of engagement to 
break the engagement is larger by far than the force re 
quired for pushing the loose end of the trunk into en 
gagement, for the jaws 4 and the side faces 1a and lb 
of the trunk which are held in mutual engagement are 
both ?at. This engagement is difficult to break. 

In the second embodiment shown in FIG. 3, the trunk 
1 has a cruciform cross section. On the width faces, 
protruding steps 5a and 5b are formed along the center, 
so that the jaws of the swelled tips of the branches 2a 
extending from the side face la are designed for en 
gagement with the protruding step 5a and the jaws of 
the swelled tips of the branches 2b extending from the 
side face lb for engagement with the protruding step 5b 
respectively. 
For this engagement, the length l of the individual 

branches is ?xed so as to be equal to or slightly greater 
than the width wl from the side face la to the protrud 
ing step 5b or from the side face lb to the protruding 
step 5a. In this way, the length I need not be so great 
as the width W of the trunk, permitting savings in the 
amount of plastic material to be used. 

In a typical example of this embodiment, the trunk 1 
has an overall width of 2.2mm and a thickness 2 of 

1.6mm, the width w, from one side face to the protrud 
ing step is 1.4mm, the step 5 has a height of 0.3mm, the 
branches 2 each measure 1.0mm in diameter r and 
l.6mm in length l, the branches are spaced by intervals 
L of 2.14mm and the swelled tips have a diameter of 
1.6mm and are spaced by closing intervals of 1.54mm. 
This binder can be used similarly to that of Example 

1. To be specific, the binder is wound around given ob 
jects and the loose ends 1’ and 1" of the trunk are 
crossed at right angles to each other, forcibly pushed 
down past the closing intervals L’ between the adjacent 
swelled tips so as to be accommodated within the inter 
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4 
vals L between the corresponding adjacent branches 
until the jaws of the swelled tips of the branches 2b ex 
tending from the side face 1b at the end I’ are brought 
into engagement with the protruding step 5b at the end 
1" and the jaws of the swelled tips of the branches 2a 
extending from the side face la at the end 1'' into en 
gagement with the protruding step 5a at the end 1’ re 
spectively, so that the binder is held in a binding or 
bundling state which permits disengagement afterward. 

In the third embodiment illustrated in FIGS. 4 and 5, 
the trunk 1 has an I-I-shaped cross section, with a re 
cessed step 6a formed behind the side face la and an 
other recessed step 6b behind the side face lb respec 
tively of the trunk 1, so as to further decrease the 
length l of branches as compared with that of the 
branches of the embodiment of Example 2. Between 
the recessed steps 6a and 6b is formed a groove 6' in 
tended for receiving the swelled tips 3. Consequently, 
the length of the branches 2 is only required to be equal 
to or slightly greater than the width w2 from the side 
face la (or lb) of the trunk 1 to the recessed step 6a 
(or 6b) formed behind the said side face. In a typical 
example of this embodiment, the trunk 1 measures 
2.1mm in overall width, 2.0mm in thickness 1, at the 
portion from which the branches extend and 1.2mm in 
thickness t 2 at the portion intervening the branches (in 
the shape of a spectacles frame), the width W2 from the 
side face In (or lb) to the recessed step 6a (or 6b) is 
0.6mm, the thickness t’ of the central connecting strip 
in the I-I-shaped trunk is 0.4mm, the branches measure 
1.2mm in diameter r and 0.8mm in length l, the inter 
vals L between the branches are 1.9mm, the swelled 
tips have a diameter R of 2.0mm and the closing inter 
vals L’ between the adjacent swelled tips are 1.1mm. 
The fourth embodiment illustrated in FIGS. 6 and 7 

has a trunk l with an l-I-shaped cross section so as to 

decrease the length of the branches similarly ‘to the 
third embodiment. It differs from any of the binders so 
far described in that the thickness t of the trunk and the 
closing intervals L’ are so ?xed as to satisfy the rela 
tionship of L’>t. 

In a typical example of this embodiment, the trunk 
measures 1.6mm in overall width and 1.2mm in thick 
ness r, the width w2 from the side face la (or lb) to the 
recessed step 6a (or 6b) is 0.5mm, the depth of the step 
is 025mm, the branches measure 0.7mm in diameter 
r and 0.6mm in length l, the intervals between the 
branches are 1.7lmm, the swelled tips have a diameter 
R of 1.2mm and the closing intervals L’ between the 
adjacent swelled tips are 1.2lmm. Consequently, the 
length of the branches is only 0.6mm compared with 
1.6mm of the trunk’s width. Naturally, the length I may 
be 0.5mm. 

After the binder has been wound around given ob 
jects, the loose ends 1’ and 1" are brought closer to 
each other and crossed at right angles to each other. 
Consequently, the portions of the trunk at the said 
loose ends are moved smoothly past the closing inter 
vals L’ between the adjacent swelled tips and are ac 
commodated within the intervals L between the corre 
sponding adjacent branches until the side face lb at the 
end 1’ is brought into engagement with the side face la 
at the end 1” (FIG. 6(A) and FIG. 6(8)). The forces 
exerted to bring the ends 1’ and 1" toward each other 
are released after the engagement is established. Con 
sequently, the elasticity possessed by the trunk and the 
force which the objects in a bundled state exert upon 
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the trunk in their attempt to expand the bundle‘ work 
cooperatively at the point of crossingjb‘etween the ‘ends 
1’ and 1”. As a result, the ends lfand‘l " shift their po 
sitions so that the angles at which they are crossed .are 
changed as illustrated in FIG. 7(A) and FIG. 7(a), so 
that the jaws of the swelled tips of the branches extend 
ing from the side face lb at the end 1’ are automatically 
brought into engagement with the recessed face 6a 
formed behind the side face la at the end 1" and the 
jaws of the swelled tips of the branches extending from 
the side face 1a at the end 1” are similarly brought into 
engagement with the recessed face 6b formed beyond 
the side face lb at the‘ end 1’. 
To break this engagement, the jaws 4 may be re 

moved from the corresponding recessed faces by exert 
ing great force in the same way as in the first, second 
and third embodiments. Alternatively, desired break 
age of the engagement may be accomplished by revers 
ing the procedure followed in making the engagement, 
namely, by pulling the ends 1' and 1" toward each \ 
other, then turning the pulled ends so that they cross 
each other at right angles, removing the jaws from the 
recessed faces and pulling the corresponding end por 
tions of the trunk past the closing intervals between the 
adjacent swelled tips. 

In all the embodiments described to this point, the 
branches and their respective swelled tips together are 
in the shape of mushrooms. The branches and their 
swelled tips according to the present invention are not 
necessarily limited to the shape of mushrooms. They 
may be shaped like the letter T as in the embodiment 
illustrated in FIGS. 8 and 9. 

In this fifth embodiment, the trunk 1 is in the shape 
of a wire with a circular cross section. The branches 
which extend to a fixed length I from two opposite sides 
of the trunk are provided at their free ends each with 
a T-shaped head 3 which contains jaws 4 and 4 in the 
shape of corners. In this embodiment, the length l of 
the branches is equal to or slightly greater than the di 
ameter R’ of the trunk 1 so that the jaws possessed by 
the branches 2a are brought into engagement with the 
side 1b of the trunk and the jaws possessed by the 
branches 2b into engagement with the side la of the 
trunk in much the same way as the first embodiment. 

In a typical example of this embodiment, the trunk 1 
has a diameter R’ of 1.1mm, the branches 2 measure 
1.2mm in length l and 1.0mm in diameter r, the inter 
vals L between the adjacent branches are 3.2mm, the 
heads have a thickness of 1.0mm and a length of 
3.2mm in the direction of the length of trunk and the. 
closing intervals L’ between the adjacent heads are 
1.0mm. 
After the binder has been wound around given ob 

jects, the loose ends 1’ and l” of the trunk are pulled 
and crossed at right angles to each other or at some 
other suitable angles, forcibly pushed down past the 
closing interval L’ between the adjacent heads and ac 
commodated in the interval L between the correspond 
ing adjacent branches until the jaws of the heads of the 
branches 2b extending from the side face lb at the end 
1' are brought into engagement with the side face lb at 
the end 1” and the jaws of the heads of the branches 
2a extending from the side face la at the end 1" into 
engagement with the side face 1a at the end 1’ respec 
tively. 
Of course, this engagement can be broken by revers 

ing the procedure described above. In this particular 
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6 
embodiment, desired?engagement between the two 
loose ends of trunk can be accomplished by‘ having the 
jawsof the heads caught by and suspended from the 
‘branches. 

F [hall the embodiments illustrated above, the binders 
have branches 2a and 2b extend in opposite directions 
at the same positions on the trunk 1. Alternatively, the 
positions at which the branches extend from the oppo 
site sides of the trunk may be staggered as illustrated in 
FIG. 10. Otherwise, these branches may be so posi 
tioned that each pair of branches extending at one posi 
tion on the trunk contains an angle of 90°. 

It is also permissible that the branches be positioned 
so that they extend from only one side of the trunk as 
illustrated in FIG. 11. 
As is evident from the foregoing description, the 

binder of the present invention can be brought into a 
fastened state without requiring a buckle. Therefore, 
one binder of this invention can be used for binding or 
bundling given objects at as many positions as desired 
similarly to a cord or metallic wire. Unlike such con 
ventional binding means. however, the binder pre 
cludes the necessary for such work as tying or twisting 
and therefore eliminates the possible phenomenon of 
loosening which would otherwise occur in the work of 
tying or twisting. 
What is claimed is: 
1. A plastic binder comprising a trunk having a pre~ . 

determined cross-sectional configuration including a 
predetermined thickness and width, a plurality of cylin 
drical branches extending in spaced relation from at 
least one side of the said trunk having a diameter less 
than said predetermined con?guration and spaced 
from the next adjacent branch a distance equal to or 
slightly greater than said predetermined width hemi— 
spherical tips formed on each free end of the branches 
and providing a rounded face and ?at circular shoulder 
facing its adjacent trunk and spaced therefrom a dis 
tance equal to or greater than said predetermined 
thickness, whereby given articles are bundled by wind 
ing the binder around the articles, inserting and accom~ 
modating one loose remaining end of the trunk be 
tween a pair of adjacent branches extending at the 
other loose end of the binder for thereby allowing the 
accommodated end of the trunk to be held fast by the 
shoulder on the underside of the tips of the said pair of 
adjacent branches. 

2. The binder of claim 1 wherein the plurality of 
branches are disposed in spaced relation on both sides 
of the trunk. 

3. The binder of claim 2, wherein the branches dis 
posed on both sides of the trunk assume symmetrical 
spaced positions with reference to the trunk. 

4. The binder of claim 2, wherein the branches dis‘ 
posed on one side of the trunk assume staggered spaced 
positions with reference to those disposed on the other 
side of the trunk. 

5. The binder of claim 1, wherein the branches ex~ 
tend from one side face of the trunk. 

6. The binder of claim 1, wherein the trunk has a 
square cross section. 

7. The binder of claim 1, wherein the trunk has a cru 
ciform cross section and the shoulder engages the 
transverse extension or rib of said trunk. 

8. The binder of claim 1, wherein the trunk has an H 
shaped cross section and said tip is accepted between 
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the legs of said H-shape with said shoulder engaging 
one of said legs. 

9. The binder of claim 8, wherein the legs of the H 
shaped trunk section are increased in lateral extension 
by protuberances adjacent each branch to provide a 5 
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8 
cross-sectional con?guration greater in extent than the 
spacing between adjacent cylindrical branches and 
thereby assist in the retention between associated ends 
of the trunk. 

* * * >l< >l< 


